
Travel Advisor

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Looking for someone with a personable demeanor and professional appearance. I am extremely 
outgoing, full of energy, and enthusiastic. If you want to add someone to your team who is 
coachable with a willingness to learn, we need to talk. I am comfortable working in a fast-paced, 
dynamic environment. I am someone who can initiate conversations with clients, while 
determining their level of interest and developing leads.

Skills

Travel Consultant, Shift Supervisor.

Work Experience

Travel Advisor
ABC Corporation  May 2008 – December 2008 
 Provided excellent customer service, listening to the customers needs and wants.
 Opened the branch on time, taking telephone enquiries.
 Met personal and shop targets.
 Filed, update window displays and promotions daily.
 Continually updated customers with any ongoing enquiries and issues.
 Aided in the initial screening and first-line interviewing of applicants.
 Arranged relocation packages, maintained travel authorisation database for cardholders and 

non-cardholder travel companions.

Travel Advisor
Delta Corporation  2004 – 2008 
 Successfully converted 20% of all incoming phone calls to booked travel including domestic 

and international flights, hotels, car rentals and .
 Updated existing and created new training documents Administered travel training program 

for new hires (August 2015) Created and maintained .
 Provide assistance to guests and account holders as necessary.
 Organize and conduct monthly Safety Committee meetings under OSHA guidelines.
 Train and analyze progress of newly hired employees.
 CA Created website and social media for Bright Moon Travel, which is my own branding.
 Social Media maintenance and updating Training for products and destinations Sabre training 

and familiarization Marketing, event participation.

Education

BA
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